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Quiet Moments

Eyes on Him
H.E. WISLØFF

Not all the disciples came equally far within the gate of
Gethsemane. The eight were left just inside the gate. The
three went farther. Jesus went all the way—alone.
Not all the disciples of Jesus experience the same degree
of suffering. Some are led deeper into it than others. How
deeply we are to enter, we ourselves do not decide. God
does that. Do not seek suffering. There is no benefit in selfinflicted sorrow or pain. But when Jesus says, “Follow me,”
then go with him. Only be careful that you follow him so
closely that you do not lose sight of him.
But to all the disciples—to the eight at the gate and the
three farther in, there was given the same word—“Watch!”
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To watch is not an easy matter. It is not
easy to keep eyelids from drooping, for
the spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.
“Watch with me,” he said. That is the
secret. Fasten your eyes on him who went
the farthest into the garden. If you wish to
be a true watchman, you must never lose
sight of him.

Hans Edvard Wisløff (1902—1969) was a Norwegian theologian and writer.
He was also the Bishop of the Diocese of Sør-Hålogaland from 1959 until his
death in 1969.
Wisløff, H.E., Quiet Moments on the Way Home. Fergus Falls, MN: Faith &
Fellowship Press, 1993.
The CLB Prayer Team is on-call to pray for requests from our family of
churches. E-mail: pray@prayclb.org
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Glimpse
Last Words
“I have offended God and mankind
because my work did not reach the
quality it should have,” said Leonardo
da Vinci, seconds before he took his final
breath. Legend tells us that the King of
France was at his side, cradling his head
as he died.
Leonardo da Vinci served as an advisor
to kings and popes. He was a sculptor,
architect, musician, mathematician,
engineer, inventor, anatomist, geologist,
mapmaker, botanist, writer, and painter.
Da Vinci was more than just a “jack of all
trades”—he was a genius. He was looked
upon as the foremost expert on all things
during his lifetime. His journals reveal
shoes designed for walking on water,
a primitive flying machine, and even a
parachute. He created the world’s most
famous painting, the Mona Lisa, as well
as the world’s most reproduced painting,
The Last Supper. He has been called the
most diversely talented person ever to
have lived, and yet his final words seem
to indicate that he felt his work on earth
was incomplete, unfinished.
At the center of Leonardo’s painting of
The Last Supper is Jesus Christ—a man,
if it is lawful to call him a man, whose
family thought he was crazy (Mark
3:20-30), whose hometown rejected his
message (Matthew 13:53-58), whose
own people demanded his crucifixion
(John 19:14-16), whose disciple betrayed
him with a kiss (Luke 22:48), whose
God forsook him during his hour of need
(Matthew 27:45-46). At the center of
Leonardo’s work is a man whose final
words, from a human perspective, seem
to be as puzzling as the final words of
Leonardo himself.
JOHN 19:25-30
Near the cross of Jesus stood his mother,
his mother’s sister, Mary the wife of
www.ffmagazine.org
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Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. When
Jesus saw his mother there, and the
disciple whom he loved standing nearby,
he said to her, “Woman, here is your
son,” and to the disciple, “Here is your
mother.” From that time on, this disciple
took her into his home.
Later, knowing that everything
had now been completed, and so that
Scripture would be fulfilled, Jesus said,
“I am thirsty.” A jar of wine vinegar
was there, so they soaked a sponge in it,
put the sponge on a stalk of the hyssop
plant, and lifted it to Jesus’ lips. When he
had received the drink, Jesus said, “It is
finished.” With that, he bowed his head
and gave up his spirit.
“It is finished.” These are strange words
for a man dying on a cross. But they are
the perfect words for the Son of God, who
was counted among the transgressors so
that he might bring salvation to all who
believe.
Leonardo da Vinci was a perfectionist
who understood that he was not perfect.
He saw his existence, his life work, as
something that missed the mark. He died
believing that he had fallen short of his
potential, and that his failure was an
offense to humankind and even to God.
Jesus Christ was perfection in the flesh,
God’s Son, with whom the Father was
well pleased. When Jesus took his last

breath, his perfect existence and perfect
death created a perfect bridge for sinners
to approach a perfect God.
When Jesus said, “It is finished,” he
was talking about the Mosaic covenant,
the curse of the Law, Satan’s dominion
over the earth, the separation of Jew
and Gentile, the work of redemption. He
certainly was not talking about his life on
earth. He proved that when he rose from
the dead three days after being crucified,
eventually appearing to over five hundred
people. Jesus is, was, and forever will be!
Many of us live our lives seeking
perfection. We desire to rid ourselves of
every flaw and every fault. The danger is
that we begin to believe the fantasy that
perfection is possible and we become
slaves to the very law that Jesus came to
fulfill. But there is an alternative.
The alternative is believing the final
words of a man who claimed to be more
than a man, a man who claimed to be
God, the King of kings. Believe that “it
is finished,” and the perfect life of Jesus
Christ is credited to your account. It does
not take a genius to understand this, just a
little faith.
Rev. Troy Tysdal is Church Resource Coordinator
for the Church of the Lutheran Brethren and
serves as publisher for Faith & Fellowship
Magazine.
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Pilate Before the Crowd
JAY PRICE

I

never should’ve made that trip to
Jerusalem. But it was my custom to
visit the Jews during their Passover
celebration. I went partly to discourage
any thoughts of revolution. But mostly I
went for a vacation. I deserved some rest
and relaxation.
So I wasn’t feeling particularly
cooperative early Friday morning when
the Jewish leaders brought a man to me at
the praetorium. As usual, they refused to
enter my palace because they were afraid
of becoming “unclean.” I hated dealing
with these people, but against my better
judgment I decided to hear their case
against this man. So I went outside in the
early light of daybreak.
I already knew something of the
situation. After all, my soldiers were the
4

ones who had arrested him. The man
called Jesus the Nazarene stood before
me, his head down and his hands bound
together in front of him. The leaders
seemed genuinely surprised when I asked
for the charges against him. They must
have been expecting me to take their
word for it.
So they just stood there awkwardly
looking at each other until someone
sputtered, “If he wasn’t a criminal, we
wouldn’t have handed him over to you.”
If they were going to waste my time,
I would be happy to waste theirs. “Take
him yourselves and judge him by your
own law,” I said.
But they couldn’t. And they knew it.
Because they wanted Jesus crucified for
political crimes. Their charge: He claimed

to be “the King of the Jews.” That got
my attention. This could involve some
political unrest, which was the last thing
I needed. So I had him brought inside for
questioning.
We entered my headquarters and I
ordered the doors closed. “Are you the
king of the Jews?” I asked.
I didn’t get the answer I expected. I was
waiting for a plea for mercy or an angry
rant against Rome. But instead he said,
“My kingdom is not of this world. If it
were, my servants would fight to prevent
my arrest by the Jews. But my kingdom is
not from here.”
There was something quite noble about
him. But I still had no idea what he was
talking about. I said, “So, you are a king,
then?”
Faith & Fellowship

“When Pilate saw that he was getting nowhere, but that instead an
uproar was starting, he took water and washed his hands in front
of the crowd. ‘I am innocent of this man’s blood,’ he said. ‘It is your
responsibility!’”
Matthew 27:24

“You are right in saying that I am a
king,” he replied. “In fact, for this reason
I was born, and for this I came into the
world, to testify to the truth. Everyone on
the side of truth listens to me.”
I thought, Who is this guy? What he
was saying should have sounded insane.
But somehow it didn’t. I didn’t want to
let on that he was getting in my head. So
I smirked and said, “What is truth?” And
I left the room.
The Jewish leaders were waiting for
me outside, more of them than the first
time. News traveled fast and a crowd was
gathering. I announced my verdict, “I find
no basis for a charge against him.” And
in keeping with their Passover customs, I
offered to release this “King of the Jews.”
But they shouted, “No! Not him! Give
us Barabbas!”
Barabbas? Really? Barabbas was a
murderer. Jesus was a little strange, yes,
unsettling, certainly, but he wasn’t guilty
of any capital offense. They wanted me
to release a murderer to the streets and
condemn an innocent man.
I was stunned. Perhaps if we roughed
him up and drew a little blood, that might
be enough to appease them. So I had a few
soldiers take Jesus out back and flog him.
They didn’t mess around. They beat him
and horse-whipped him without mercy.
And they took a date palm, twisted it into
a wreath and jammed it on his head. Then
they put a purple military cloak on him
and yelled, “Hail, King of the Jews!” as
they struck him, over and over again.
When they were done, they dragged
Jesus back to me. I took him outside
www.ffmagazine.org

before the crowd, reiterated my verdict of
not guilty, and presented Jesus. “Behold,
the man!”
He was a bloody mess: swollen,
bruised, hemorrhaging from countless
wounds. Some king, I thought. Certainly
no one would view this pathetic figure as
a threat. But the religious leaders refused
to back down. They shouted, “Crucify!
Crucify!” The rest of the crowd joined in.
My patience was gone. Why ask
me for a trial and then refuse to accept
my judgment? Under Roman law he
was innocent, and I had told them so.
I said, “You take him and crucify him
yourselves.” But they insisted that he
must be executed because he claimed to
be the Son of God.
That made my hair stand on end. Who
was this guy? I went back inside to him
and demanded, “Where do you come
from?” No response. He simply looked at
me as though he had already answered. I
reminded him of my position, shouting,
“Don’t you realize I have the power
either to free you or to crucify you?”
And finally he replied, softly, “You
would have no power over me if it were
not given to you from above.”
My stomach lurched. I went back
outside again to try setting Jesus free. Not
for the sake of justice, but for my own
sake. I wanted nothing to do with him.
This Jesus intimidated me more than
anyone I had ever met.
But then the Jewish leaders invoked the
name of Caesar and they closed the noose
around my neck. They said, “If you let
this man go you’re no friend of Caesar!

Anyone who claims to be a king opposes
Caesar!”
My throat went dry. Tiberius Caesar
had little patience when it came to
dealing with his subordinates. And he
was ruthless about it. They had me.
They threatened my political position
and my power. They jeopardized
everything I cared about. So I stood down.
Innocent or not, intimidating or not, I
would not risk my life or my livelihood
for Jesus.
I presented Jesus to the Jews one last
time. I sat him up on my judgment seat,
my official throne, and said, “Behold,
your king!” The Jews may have trapped
me, but I would relish this opportunity
to twist the knife and announce Jesus as
their king.
“Take him away! Crucify him!” they
screamed.
I asked them, “Shall I crucify your
king?”
And they said, “We have no king but
Caesar.”
Unreal. I handed him over to be
crucified.
Then I ordered a servant to bring me
a pitcher of water. He poured it over my
hands. As I stood there before the crowd,
wringing my dripping hands, I shouted,
“I am innocent of this man’s blood! I am
innocent of this man’s blood!”
But it’s the strangest thing. No matter
how hard I scrub, my hands still feel dirty.
Rev. Jay Price is pastor at Word of Life in
Marysville, WA.
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John Before the Cross
RANDY MORTENSON

I

am staring at the ground—scattered
rocks, scrub brush, dry packed
dirt, and the crude Roman tools of
execution. I see blood. Tiny drops of red.
They swim before my eyes and I try to
blink them away.
A shadow is cast along the ground. Two
figures fused into one dark shape on the
earth: a Roman cross and my Lord.
His head moves and I catch my breath.
Or had I been holding my breath and now
release it?
It’s hard enough to look at his shadow.
I cannot force myself to look up at him.
It’s not possible, is it? Last night,
only last night I was sitting next to him,
reclining with him at a table. My feet still
tingle from his washing them.
“I am not referring to all of you,” he
had said, looking around at all of us. “I
know those I have chosen. But this is
to fulfill Scripture: ‘He who shares my
bread has lifted up his heel against me.’”
Then it got strange—like some
shadowy thing had slipped into the room.
Jesus was still; his eyes downcast. I’d
never seen him quite like that. And then
he said it, he put words to the shadowy
chill that had entered the room.
“I tell you the truth, one of you is going
to betray me.”
Something moved from across the
table. Simon Peter was signaling me. I
looked at him. “Ask him which one he
means,” he said, spreading his hands to
indicate us twelve.
I didn’t really think about it. I just
reacted. I leaned closer to Jesus, leaned
6

right against him. “Lord,” I said, “who is
it?”
I asked him almost casually, despite the
odd stillness in the room.
The truth was—as when my brother
James and I had asked to sit at his right
and his left in his glory—I didn’t know
what I was asking. “You don’t know what
you’re asking,” he had gently instructed
us.
That wasn’t his response to me this
time.
“It is the one to whom I will give this
piece of bread when I have dipped it in
the dish,” he said.
This was it. He was going to single one
of us out. He moved the bread into the
bowl and lifted it out. He handed it to
Judas.
When Judas took the piece of bread, the
shadow in the room seemed to go with it.
Jesus looked at Judas. “What you are
about to do, do quickly.”
Judas rose from the table and left the
room. The piece of bread was gone.
But I was confused. Had Jesus answered
my question? Where was Judas going?
Was he going to get something for the
Feast? Was he going to give something to
the poor?
After Judas left, Jesus taught us many
more things. He spoke of God’s glory.
He told us to love one another. He said
he was going to leave us soon, and that
we should not be troubled. He was going
to prepare a place for us, and he would
come back and take us to be with him.
When Thomas asked him where he was

going and how we could know the way,
Jesus said, “I am the way and the truth
and the life. No one comes to the Father
except through me.”
He taught us more, so much more, as if
he had to get it all in in one night.
When he washed my feet with water
and dried them with the towel from
around his waist, his words washed
over my mind, my heart, my soul. It was
wonderful, beautiful, overwhelming,
exhausting.
Later, going off to pray, as he often
did, he took Peter and James and me with
him. He asked us to stay awake with him
at this late hour. But we didn’t. I couldn’t
keep my eyes open. Jesus returned, twice,
to rouse us and urge us to stay awake. But
I only fell asleep again, dreaming of a
vine and its branches amid the silhouettes
of the olive trees.
I had forgotten about Judas. But then…
there he was. And he wasn’t alone. It
appeared he had a small army with him.
It was surreal waking up to flickering
torches and lanterns—and swords.
Everything was a bleary blur…and then
they were taking Jesus away.
He let them take him away. He had
been betrayed, by one of us.
Lord, who is it? It is the one to whom I
will give this piece of bread… What you
are about to do, do quickly.
Judas hadn’t gone out for more supplies
for the Feast or to give something to the
poor. He’d gone to get—them.
I still cannot look up. It’s all I can do
to keep myself here, to stand this close to
Faith & Fellowship

the violence, this close to the blood, this close to my
Lord as he hangs on that wretched cross.
I want to run away. I want to attack the soldiers who
are playing a game with his clothes. I want to scream
at them, to bellow as Boanerges. I want to wake up
from this nightmare.
Was it really only last night I had leaned against him
at the table? That I’d heard his words? That I’d felt his
love?
“Dear woman.”
It’s my Lord’s voice. He speaks from the cross. His
mother Mary and some others are standing nearby.
We’re together, yet we’re alone.
I look up at him. His eyes are on his mother.
“Here is your son.”
His eyes move to me.
“Here is your mother.”
There’s blood everywhere. He’s covered in it, from
his head to his feet. I try to blink it away, to wash it
away. He’s so alone. He’s alone, yet he’s giving me his
mother.
His mother. My mother. I try to put my arm around
her, but I’m not sure my arm can even move. There’s
blood in his beard, and a tiny dark drop falls from his
chin. As it falls to the dirt, I suddenly no longer see
blood. I see love.

www.ffmagazine.org
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Rev. Randy Mortenson is pastor at Ebenezer Lutheran Brethren
Church in Mayville, ND.

Mary Magdalene
Before the Christ
SARAH LARSON

I

t’s a little flower, with one eye. A
poppy. A bed of them is like a red sea.
A sea of little faces staring back at me
as I look at them surrounding these trees.
Our feet, our shuffle, our feminine sway
move the mist that is full of flower-scent.
Pretty Carmelite, Yellow-Asphodel,
cuddle up to the Tower of Bells. Olives
and vines of heavy fruit, dripping with
water and healthy juice. Daffodils grow
in the wild mustard. Squill, fennel,
Roman Nettle. Will we ever get to this
borrowed tomb before I faint from the
aroma of it all?
But, he is not there, and the pungency
of death is swallowed up.
“Do not be afraid, for I know that you
are looking for Jesus, who was crucified.
He is not here, he has risen, just as he
8
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said. Come and see the place where he
lay.”
The tomb. I slide into that very small
door, with the others holding my hands.
I slide past them, the men clothed in
flashing light, and I wonder where that
new smell is coming from. One of them
watches me, and I hang back with dread.
But there’s something about his eyes. I
think I will bump his knee, but he moves
a little, and those giant, full wings stretch.
I want to cry. I can’t look at this kind of
beauty. I will die if I look too long.
Empty. Nobody is in the tomb, and the
light of the men behind me leaves no
space in that cave for secrets. No crevice
to conceal a crucified corpse. There is no
room for lies, say the eyes of the men of
light. He’s gone. “Then go quickly and

tell his disciples,” the brightest one says.
“He has risen from the dead and is going
ahead of you into Galilee. There you will
see him.”
My Lord. My Lord, who was stripped
and sore and sobbing in the blackness
of that other day that was horror for me.
With all of that, with the reality of death,
this room is supposed to smell of decay.
What is that fragrance, anyway?
“Then go quickly and tell his disciples,”
the brightest one says. We all grip and
clutch and grapple for each other, and
we hurry out of the tomb. How do you
describe the fear of joy, and the joyful
fear we now know? It’s like waking
up from a horrible dream, a dream that
makes you want to die. It’s like waking
up from that, with your baby still in your
Faith & Fellowship

womb. Your husband still there. Your
friends still genuine. Your mother still
alive. Your father around. Yourself in one
piece. It’s like waking up from a dream
like that. Living again.
The other women float out into the
mist, swaying so fast and bumping into
one another. They cry out, and hush
themselves, and cry out again, their
voices disappearing into the Pistachio.
The Cyprus towers around me sway, and
I wonder where the gardener is.
It’s a little red flower, with one eye. A
poppy. Images with the blackest eyes.
Now they bite at my knees, as I crawl to
a tree, and they bow under the umbrella
of my simla. All I know this morning is
fear, and the tree is my refuge, and I cry. I
hug the tree, and question my sanity, and
www.ffmagazine.org

wish the wings would come back. They
smelled of something I can’t explain, and
the world seems so bland now without
them. I wonder if the flowers will jump
out of their beds and chase me away from
this place. It is dawn, and I have seen the
tomb, and nothing is the way that it had
seemed.
“Greetings,” he says, and I swallow
hard. It’s the gardener, and I have crushed
his prize. I swallow so hard I want to
choke. I drop the petals staining my skin,
and I look up at the scent of him.
“Mary.”
That beautiful, recognizable face. That
beautiful, lovely, tragic face. I crawl to
his feet and I clamor at his ankles and I
cry unto the hyssop on the ground.
I smell it. I smell that wonderful,

unusual fragrance, and he tells me not
to touch him. I smell those wings, and I
know that he created them. I smell the
flowers and his feet and his heaven, and I
know that I have seen the Lord.
Sarah Larson is a member of Good Shepherd
Ministries in Buda, TX. She is the wife of Pastor
Caleb Larson and the daughter of Rev. Bill and
Sally Helland.
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The Widow Before the Treasury
ROY HEGGLAND
“As Jesus looked up, he saw the rich
putting their gifts into the temple treasury.
He also saw a poor widow put in two very
small copper coins. ‘Truly I tell you,’ he
said, ‘this poor widow has put in more
than all the others. All these people gave
their gifts out of their wealth; but she out
of her poverty put in all she had to live
on’” (Luke 21:1-4).

I

didn’t even know he saw me. He
was such an important person that
I never would have guessed that he
took notice of me. Some said he was a
heretic, a blasphemer. Others said he was
a great teacher and a friend of the poor
and the oppressed. Still others said he
was the Messiah, the Lamb of God who
would take away the sins of the world.
How could one man provoke such widely
differing opinions? And if he really was
the Son of God, how could our teachers
and rabbis and even the Pharisees not
know? Was it possible that the Messiah
would be known by the poor but rejected
by the religious leaders of our people?
The day he saw me I was in the temple
courtyard. I tried to go there when no one
else was around. I knew that my gift for
God was so small that it probably didn’t
matter in the grand scheme of things, but
I wanted to give it. The two wealthy men
who put their gifts in before me might
have been offended if they’d seen me put
my two little copper coins in the same
treasury box as their gold and silver. Why,
their gifts that day were probably more
than all the money my poor deceased
husband earned in his whole life! Even
though I put in everything I had left, I was
not sure it would make a difference.

Support the CLB:
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Later, however, I found out that he told
his disciples that I had put more into the
offering box than those rich men! How
could that be? Didn’t he see how I was
dressed? Didn’t he know that, after I gave
my two mites, I had nothing left with
which to buy food? How could my tiny
gift be greater than all the others? That
just made no sense to me.
If, while he was still living among us,
I had known what he said about me, I
would certainly have asked him what
he meant. But I didn’t know that he had
talked about me until after he had been
crucified. Crucified! How could they have
crucified someone who cared about the
poor, who actually noticed an old widow
in the middle of all those rich people?
I thought at first that they had made a
mistake, that they must have killed the
wrong man. But later I heard that he rose
ONLINE:
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Accumulated Difference

from the dead on the third day and visited
his disciples and many others before he
went into heaven right before their eyes.
My small gift—hidden from the view of
most—was viewed by him as something
magnificent. In a similar way, the gift of
his death and resurrection—hidden from
the view of the rich and powerful, but
foretold by the prophets—was something
so wonderful and transcendent that all
of history has found its meaning and
fulfillment in it.
I know now that it was no accident that
he saw me that day. And it is no accident
that he sees us all and welcomes our gifts
given with a heart of gratitude.
Roy Heggland serves the Church of the Lutheran
Brethren as Associate for Biblical Stewardship.
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Women’s Ministries
Church of the Lutheran Brethren

ReVision. ReNew. ReConnect.
CHERYL OLSEN
Alyssa McIvor, Keynote Speaker
WMCLB National Event

H

opefully, you are becoming
intrigued by the CLB Biennial
Convention theme and crown
logo Lifting Our Eyes—Behold, the
King is Coming! We are hearing from
women and their families who are
making plans to fly or drive to Fergus
Falls, Minnesota for this Church-wide
Biennial Convention (Wednesday, July
30—Friday, August 1, 2014) where,
among many other things, we’ll elect
and welcome a new CLB President.
As women, we want to be integrally
involved in learning, being equipped,
networking, making connections with our
sister churches and women’s groups, and
spending time praying together. All this
happens at convention! We’ve designed
several seminars during the convention,
specifically with women in mind. (See
the schedule below.)
Saturday morning (August 2) is the
culminating Women’s Event, with a
companion theme: ReVision. ReNew.
ReConnect. Alyssa McIvor will be
our keynote speaker, and our morning
together will conclude with a luncheon.
Come for the morning, even if you can’t
make the week’s events! If you come
for the week, make sure you include
the Women’s Event finalé! (Look for
a registration blank in the next issue of
Faith & Fellowship, and online at:
www.wmclb.com.)
Thursday afternoon options:
1. Rooted in the Word—A Lutheran
View of the Life of Faith: How to
study and use this new book in your
ministry. Leader: Ruth Vallevik.
2. Detours in Ministry: How God leads
his children through change—a
panel discussion with missionary
women. Leader: Sue Olson.
3. Connecting with Women: How to
www.ffmagazine.org

use technology such as Facebook,
Twitter, Calling Post, DVDs and
email to stay in touch. Leader:
Debi Foss.
Friday morning options:
1. Mercy Guinebor Update: Trisch
Johnson shares the ministry of
the mission hospital in Chad, and
the impact of WMCLB’s care and
support of it.
2. The Transformed Life: Studying the
Bible for life-transformation.
3. Detours in Ministry
Friday afternoon options:
1. Rooted in the Word
2. Mercy Guinebor Update
3. Connecting with Women
4. The Transformed Life
Alyssa McIvor, our keynote speaker,
lives in Edmonds, Washington, where her
husband Dirk serves as Lead Pastor of
Grace Lutheran Brethren Church. In the
past eleven years they have also served
churches in New Jersey, New York, and

Arizona. Alyssa’s passion is to see people
grow in their faith and discover how
God has uniquely created, enabled and
empowered them to serve him. She is
no stranger to trials, and speaks candidly
about them while using God’s Word to
proclaim life-changing truth.
Alyssa grew up in Salem, Oregon,
graduated
from
Trinity
Western
University (Langley, British Columbia),
and Alliance Theological Seminary
(Nyack, New York). She has served
on the CLB Eastern Region Women’s
Ministries Team, the National Women’s
Ministries Team, and has taught Missions
Awareness seminars for Lutheran
Brethren International Mission (LBIM).
She and her husband have two children,
Abby, 8, and Hannah, 6. Alyssa keeps
busy as a stay-at-home mom, teaching
Bible studies, speaking at various events,
and serving in her local church.
Cheryl Olsen is Information Coordinator for
Women’s Ministries of the CLB.
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Heaven Sings

First-year seminary student Lukas Kjolhaug recalls the impact of
witnessing authentic faith in the depth of Angola State Penitentiary.

LUKAS KJOLHAUG

T

he iron gate slammed home as we
made our way into the holding
cells on death row at Angola
State Penitentiary. The sound of the
gate echoed through the hall as each of
us wrestled with our own trepidations.
A thousand miles from the comfort of
home and a week into the adventure I’d
so earnestly sought, second thoughts
quickly turned to thirds and fourths. How
different, how utterly contrasting were
these base surroundings from the colorful
posters advertising a trip to Louisiana for
spring break!
I had awakened that morning in an
alleged prison “safehouse” to find a lifesentence inmate sweeping the floor next to
my bunk. New experiences are supposed
to stretch and twist us in uncomfortable
new directions. There are anxieties
over relationships and transitioning to
a different way of life, even when it’s
short-lived, as in this case. But this—this
was beyond a mere expansion of comfort
zones. It felt as though the all-loving,
personal, sovereign God was doing much
more than just stretching and twisting.
However, this wasn’t about me.
The ice-breakers I’d memorized and the
briefing we’d been given became hazy in
my mind as the buzzer ushered us into
the passageway. My feet moved forward
reluctantly as I gazed timidly through the
bars and into the eyes of the outcasts of
this world. I moved slowly, not wanting
to be alone but joining in here and there as
those with more proficient tongues made
their way into the lives of these prisoners.
The best I could offer was a friendly smile
and a word or two of encouragement as I
grappled for some common ground with
these men. What do you say, and how do
you begin to unearth the souls of people
long forgotten?
12
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I continued on my own, finding a cell
that had eluded the attention of the others.
As I peered into the darkness, a strong,
wrinkled black face looked fiercely back
at mine. He motioned me over and, like a
deer caught in the headlights, I cautiously
acquiesced. Though soft-spoken, his
words were firm and without fear—the
voice of one tempered through the kiln,
true clay of the Potter—and overflowing
with a joy completely incommensurate
with his surroundings.
I cannot remember his name. I cannot
remember what we said. What I recall
without hesitation was the way his
weathered hands reached through the
wrought-iron bars and found mine as

he asked if he could pray for me. The
sincerity in the eyes of one condemned to
death is not something that can be spoken
or justified; it does not need to be. The
man’s faith was real.
Authentic faith, found in one of the
darkest places imaginable, testifies to
the love of our Heavenly Father, and to
the reach of his life changing Gospel of
forgiveness and salvation in Christ alone.
How beautiful the mystery, and how
loudly does Heaven sing!
Lukas Kjolhaug is a first-year seminary student
at Lutheran Brethren Seminary. He grew up
in Clearbrook, MN attending Elim Lutheran
Brethren Church.
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The Still, Small Voice
STEVE LAZICKI

T

he expression “Pasadena Restart”
shouldn’t be new to Faith and
Fellowship readers, as several
articles have touched on the project since
its inception a couple years ago. The folks
at Immanuel Lutheran in Pasadena are
getting to see things up close, and none
closer than their pastor of twenty years,
yours truly. The term itself doesn’t indicate
much of what restarting a congregation
may involve, or how thoroughgoing the
changes may be. One change is for sure,
though: the pastor is out. For him and his
family, “restart” means starting again,
somewhere else. Friends would ask us, in
tones that seemed to offer us permission
to vent a bit (if that were our need), “How
are you guys with all this? The talk seems
upbeat, but how about you?”
How indeed? I hark back to what was,
I believe, my first sermon at Immanuel,
when I came home from seminary in ’73,
was Elijah’s story (1 Kings 19). That
strange aftermath to God’s triumph on
Mount Carmel over Baal and his prophets.
Elijah realizes that the pyrotechnics on
the mountain haven’t changed anything.
He gets discouraged, totally. Nothing
he’s done has made any difference. He’s
alone. There’s no hope that he can see,
and no future. He gives up.
Remember the story? God responds by
treating him to an object lesson of sorts.

Photos (L to R) Steve and Doreen Lazicki, Pasadena City Hall, Immanuel Lutheran Brethren Church

Come out to the mouth of the cave, I’ve
got something for you: A windstorm,
category 5, enough to shatter rocks.
But God doesn’t speak in the wind. A
powerful earthquake leaves Elijah none
the wiser. A wildfire tells him nothing.
Then God does speak, in “a still, small
voice,” a message for Elijah’s soul. I
am in control. Evil will be defeated. My
kingdom doesn’t end with you. Go, anoint
Elisha prophet in your place.
How do you suppose Elijah felt about
that? If ego were his problem, it might
have been tough. Myself, I think he was

Pasadena Update:
The restart church has a name—Redemption Church.
We are a redeemed people who will call others to find
redemption in the work of the cross.
Visit online: www.redemptionpasadena.org
Watch the videos: www.clbnetwork.org/focus
www.ffmagazine.org

ecstatic. God was giving hope, and a
future.
Doreen and I are ecstatic that God
is giving hope of a vibrant, flourishing
ministry here in Pasadena. (It is, after all,
not about us.)
Your ongoing prayers for this project
are much appreciated. It’s exciting for all
concerned; it isn’t easy for anyone.
Rev. Steve Lazicki is pastor of Immanuel
Lutheran Brethren Church in Pasadena, CA.

Items for Praise:
•

•

The Sears family has had a smooth
transition from life in Texas to life
in California
Pastor Sears has finished his first
semester of Distance Learning at
Lutheran Brethren Seminary

Items for Prayer:
•

•

Pray that a ministry team
is developed to help lead
the restart effort in Pasadena
Pray for those Pastor Sears
has invited, as Bible studies
begin at Redemption Church
13
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to Chad
PART 5
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Friends Along the Way

I

t’s hard to believe we’re halfway
through our time in Albertville,
France. We’ve been blessed by the
friendships we’ve established with others
here at the school, especially several other
families who are headed to Chad with
other organizations. We know that the
mission community will be tremendously
important to us once we arrive there, and
we are happy that we’ve been able to
begin some of those relationships now.
For Mandy and me, our language
study has really emphasized some of the
differences in how God has made us. I
can’t think of very many things more fun
than the puzzle of language learning. I
enjoy the challenge of fitting a new puzzle
piece into a sentence correctly. Mandy,
on the other hand, doesn’t like puzzles,
and a new language is one of the hardest
things she has ever had to learn. We’ve
had to learn how to balance learning
opportunities, study time, and the rest that
we both need. An added stress for Mandy
is that she has had to make doctor visits in
preparation for the birth of our fourth son.
Being pregnant can be stressful without
the added language barrier.
As for the first three boys, they are all
getting along well in school or nursery,
and they are making friends both there
and around our language school. With
the arrival of another English speaking
student in his class in January, Theo
declared that he speaks French now. His
teacher agreed that he’ll say three or four
words. Zeke continues to tell us that he
doesn’t understand much in school, but
he has certainly made friends. One day
recently, as we were on our way home
for lunch, he wanted to catch up to one
of his friends who was walking with his
mom and younger sister. We caught up to
them, and Zeke walked next to him until
we reached their apartment building.
Apparently the two of them spend most
of their time together at school.
14
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(L to R): Ezekiel, Mandy, Jonah, Theo and Danny enjoying the snow in Albertville, France

Our rejoicing for the boys’ friendships
comes with a touch of sadness. They are
not thinking ahead to when they will say
goodbye to their friends here, but we are.
From personal experience I know that
there will come a time when they won’t
remember most of their friends’ names
from Albertville, if any of them. They
have had to say goodbye already to two
families who left for Africa in December,
and have asked if we will see them once
we get there. We’ve had to explain that
Africa is a very big place, and that we
probably will not see those friends again,
maybe not until we are with Jesus.
They also don’t understand how long
we will be there: Each time Theo visits

with Mandy’s parents on the phone, he
tells them that we will visit them at their
cabin “after Africa”—as if that’s only a
short time away. What a blessing that our
boys all get along well together! We pray
that they become very good friends for
one another, and we pray that their lives
and ours may bear witness of Christ to the
friends we make along the way.
Rev. Danny Bronson and his wife Mandy are
preparing to work in Chad with Lutheran
Brethren International Mission. They are
studying language in France with their children,
Ezekiel, Theo and Jonah.
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His name is Abakar. He will never hear about the
God who loved him first UNLESS someone enters
his world and tells him.
The Bible says, “How, then, can they call on the
one they have not believed in? And how can they
believe in the one of whom they have not heard?
And how can they hear without someone preaching
to them? And how can they preach unless they are
sent? As it is written, ‘How beautiful are the feet of
those who bring good news!’”
Romans 10:14-15
LBIM is looking for people to go as missionaries
to proclaim the Gospel among the unreached, like
Abakar, who will not hear the Gospel unless we
enter their world and share it with them.

Lutheran Brethren

International Mission
BRINGING THE GOOD NEWS TO UNREACHED PEOPLE

The Church of the Lutheran Brethren has identified three
people groups in south central Chad: the Bagirmi, the Bilala,
and the Fulbe. These people groups do not have a church
planted among them and are 99% Muslim. We need three
additional missionary units to join the three units already
called to this crucial task. Who’s Next?
Is God calling you? Contact LBIM: mrogness@CLBA.org or dvenberg@CLBA.org

Chad
• 11 Million People
• 14% Literacy
• 141 People Groups
• 72 Unreached People Groups 		
Unreached People: an ethnic group
without an indigenous, self-propagating
Christian church movement.

LIFTING OUR EYES
BEHOLD, THE KING IS COMING! - JOHN 12
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REV. PAUL LARSON
Bethesda LBC, Eau Claire, WI

REV. JEFF SEAVER
Triumph LBC,
Moorhead, MN/West Fargo, ND

I was born in Clearbrook, MN and raised in my faith at Elim
LBC. After high school, I attended our CLB Bible College.
I graduated from Rocky Mountain College in Billings, MT,
where I served Yellowstone LBC as youth director. In 1988
I graduated from Lutheran Brethren Seminary with a Master
of Divinity degree. I was a church-planting pastor at Word
of Life LBC in Fort Collins, CO. I later served Calvary
Community Church in Fullerton, CA. Currently, I am the
CLB Council of Directors secretary. My wife Bee and our five
children live in Eau Claire, WI, where I have been privileged
to serve as senior pastor of Bethesda LBC for eleven years.
The CLB has shaped my life; I am eager to see her part in the
advance of God’s coming kingdom!

I was born in Minneapolis and baptized into Christ at
Ebenezer Lutheran Church. God blessed me with parents
who love me and raised me in a Gospel-centered home in
LeSueur, MN. After graduation from Hillcrest Academy in
Fergus Falls, MN (’75), I received a Bachelor of Science
degree from Mankato State University (’79), a Master of
Divinity degree from Lutheran Brethren Seminary (’84), and
a Doctor of Ministry degree from Bethel Seminary (’03). My
wife Kathie and I have four adult children, one son-in-law,
and twin grandsons. We live in Moorhead, MN where I have
served Triumph Lutheran Brethren Church since 1984.
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Q:
REV. PAUL

Give an account of how God brought you to assurance of salvation and how the Lord is currently
shaping your relationship with him.

LARSON

My reassurance of being brought to peace with God is an
ongoing process, and I anticipate it always will be. My
disposition to build my identity and security around my
merits (with all the troubling unsteadiness of that) is, in itself,
a summons to abide in Christ rather than myself.
My faith story involves the blessing of being moved
from infant faith to childlike faith rather seamlessly. My
first awareness of my need for salvation and conscious
possession of it came as a preschooler sitting in the front pew
of Elim Lutheran Brethren Church at some evening “special
meeting.” I recall believing the evangelist’s children’s story
of sin and grace was for me—was my story.
I had some typical adolescent struggles with assurance that
were stirred, and then calmed, through the ministry of my
church, Bible camp, parents, and my own interactions with
God’s Word. I even recall, with humor now, being so envious
of those clear “before and after” stories at the final testimony
campfire at Inspiration Point, that I stood and invented
some story of a former godless life from which I had been
transformed. (My confirmation classes and student groups
have loved this story!)
In later high school years and during my two years at
Lutheran Brethren Bible College, my faith changed from
the more introspective focus of adolescent faith to an adult
faith—more preoccupied with Jesus than with me.
As to the current shape and shaping of my relationship with
Christ, I am more of a contemplative-meditative personality
than a sharply disciplined one. Just recently I came
across a quote of G.K. Chesterton, with which I identified
considerably (perhaps because it also gives some excuse for
my lesser attributes ☺): “The poet only desires exaltation
and expansion, a world to stretch himself in. The poet only
asks to get his head into the heavens. It is the logician who
seeks to get the heavens into his head. And it is his head that
splits.”
I’m no poet and certainly no Chesterton, but I find that
Scripture reading, Scripture meditation, prayer, praying
the Scriptures, worship songs and hymns, and a bit of
journaling—these remain my regular core sanctuaries where
I meet God intimately. I particularly see my relationship with
God shaped when I make my way to quiet solitary places
outside of routine, on a personal retreat, or in the expanse of
some solitary outdoor setting.
God has blessed me with authentic, accountable friendships
with several men who, on a regular basis, meet together for
study and mutual support. My relationship with my wife and
children is a vital part of my ongoing spiritual shaping, as we
share Word and faith, and experience forgiveness and grace
together.
www.ffmagazine.org

REV. JEFF

SEAVER

God brings me assurance of salvation through the Gospel.
I was baptized into Christ as an infant. My parents were
members of Ebenezer Lutheran Brethren Church in
Minneapolis. Like the Apostle Paul’s spiritual son Timothy,
I was raised in a home where from infancy I knew the
Scriptures that are able to make one wise for salvation
through faith in Jesus (2 Timothy 3:15). In both my parents’
home and in the fellowship of the church I heard the Law and
the Gospel. I sang my assurance during childhood—“Jesus
loves me, this I know, for the Bible tells me so.” I live in that
simple reality today.
Pastor Ron Hess of First Presbyterian Church in LeSueur,
Minnesota had a particular interest in helping kids know
and live the Gospel. God used his preaching and witness to
bring me assurance of my salvation. Later I was blessed by
the thoughtful, warm influence of Ebenezer’s pastor, O.D.
Thompson, who made the Gospel so real and personal as he
taught me the catechism in confirmation. As a teenager, the
struggle that Paul describes so powerfully in Romans became
very real. That conflict would often cause me to wrestle
with questions of assurance. At that time I was blessed by
the influence of Craig Halverson, a seminarian who was the
Boys’ Dean at Hillcrest Lutheran Academy. I will always be
grateful for the way he ministered the Gospel to me in my
struggle.
During college years I was blessed by the pulpit ministry of
Pastor Rick Bridston, again at Ebenezer. His passion for the
Gospel was used by God to minister assurance to me as I made
the transition to Christian adulthood. The intergenerational
dynamic of that small church in South Minneapolis was a gift
to me. It was there I learned to appreciate the way God meets
us at the Lord’s Table. As a pastor today I especially appreciate
those occasions when I am able to sit in a congregation and
receive communion as I hear the promises of Jesus.
My years in seminary were marked by growth in my
understanding of the Gospel as I sat under the teaching of
men like Pastor Omar Gjerness and Pastor Don Brue. At
seminary I developed friendships with brothers in Christ who
are still ready to listen when I “need to talk to a pastor.” I
have served with elders at Triumph who have been mentors
as well as partners in ministry. Don Ysteboe was especially
influential as he taught and lived the Gospel.
God is currently shaping my relationship with him through
the power of his Word, whether I read it personally, share it
with my wife, Kathie, or look into it with a small group of
men that meets weekly. He is shaping my life as I hear the
invitation to take up my cross and follow Jesus, and to take
Jesus’ yoke upon me and learn from him.
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Q:
REV. PAUL

As a leader, with what unique spiritual gifts has God equipped you?

LARSON

It is humbling to write of one’s qualification when perhaps
the greatest asset of leadership is a steady awareness of one’s
shortcomings. (I smiled at God’s word to me this morning
when I opened Proverbs 27 and read, “Let someone else
praise you, and not your own mouth.”)
That being said, I believe God’s flocks that I have led
recognize in me an authentic leader who teaches and leads as
a fellow sheep under our Great Shepherd. My predominant
spiritual gifts are leadership, preaching/teaching,
shepherding, and administration. My disposition is to see
things as they might be, to be a catalyst for needed change,
and an encourager of people toward kingdom ends.
I like a good challenge and have been known to be
resourceful in finding ways to accomplish things creatively. I
believe I have a good measure of tact and wisdom in relating
to people, and the ability to perceive various points of view.
I have long had a heart for pastoral care and congregational
health. I like both to see the broad scope while supporting
others to pursue goals with great latitude, but also to
administrate more detailed plans for areas entrusted to
me. I enjoy travel and meeting people, and believe I have
good awareness and curiosity to learn the unique contexts
and cultures in which churches and their leaders minister. I
believe I am a capable communicator, and am energized by
opportunities to preach and teach, to express vision, and to
engage other leaders in forming shared ownership of it.
18

REV. JEFF

SEAVER

In Ephesians 4, Paul mentions the different roles God uses to
give leadership to his church. God has given me the grace to
communicate his Word in a manner that he uses to connect
with people of different ages and life situations. So it would
seem that he has equipped me with the gift of preaching and
teaching.
My connection with the congregation from the pulpit
may be due to the fact that the Lord has given me a genuine
sense of interest and enjoyment in relating to the different
generations in the church. Although I’m getting a bit older,
I am often able to remember people’s names and situations.
That may reflect the grace of God in the pastor/shepherd
gifting.
When participating in leadership discussions, I have been
affirmed for an ability to find and summarize the heart of
the issue, and to articulate possible options in moving
forward. This may give a sense of God’s gifts of wisdom and
discernment.
In relationships, I tend to be quite patient. I place a high
value on consensus and unity. I’m also learning that to be
unclear in directing the work of others is not as compassionate
as it might seem. Paul’s words in Ephesians 4 about “speaking
the truth in love” are words that I’m learning to live out, even
when it may seem confrontational.

Faith & Fellowship

Q:
REV. PAUL

Share an experience that shaped your view of leadership. How has this prepared you for this role
as president of the Church of the Lutheran Brethren?

LARSON

REV. JEFF

It would be easier to relate a number of more “positive”
leadership experiences, but I sense instead I am to relate a
difficult experience in leadership and how it has shaped me.
I always seem to grow most in difficult.
Over a several year period of assessment, listening,
discerning, praying and planning, I and our church leadership
became convinced that a facility expansion would best
serve the mission of our church. A mountain of preparatory
work had been accomplished: a successful debt retirement
campaign, formation of various workgroups, townhall
meetings, listening sessions, consultation with architects,
construction firms, and capital campaign consultants.
It came time for the vote. I believed I had listened closely
to God and people, communicated thoroughly, cast vision
ably, and led the overall process well. And yet, for whatever
reason—likely for a variety of reasons—the vote to build fell
several votes shy of the necessary two-thirds majority.
A greater leadership challenge confronted me following
the vote than preceding it. I had to choose repeatedly not
to take things personally. I had to remind myself not to be
too possessive of the church. I needed to struggle against
a false sense of responsibility, yet at the same time assume
valid responsibility for areas in which I was accountable.
I needed to open myself to other ideas, understand others’
perspectives. I needed to be humble (I was humbled), and yet
be resolute, gracious and composed, seeking and modeling
unity. I needed to recall the subtle misleading bents of both
criticism and compliment: that always there is something
to be remembered and something to be forgotten in each.
I needed to trust that God has great and certain plans to
advance his kingdom, that our “failed” vote will somehow
serve this advance, and that leaders who go through adversity
become better prepared to lead and minister.
I believe this experience will equip me (I will “boast in
my weakness”) to better lead in whatever capacity the Lord
places me in the future. I believe it shapes me to be a stronger
leader in wisdom, humility, understanding, graciousness,
resilience, faith, and resolve.

SEAVER

Ten years ago Triumph congregation sensed that God
was calling us to expand the ministry of the Gospel in our
community by establishing another campus. The initial
prayer meetings in a home led to the current joy of seeing
so many from the area we prayed for coming under the
preaching of the God’s Word. The experience of seeing our
West campus come to reality has been a huge leadership
lesson with several different facets.
We learned afresh the blessing of prayer. It is both
humbling and inspiring to look back on how God answered
the prayers of those who gathered “out west” to seek God’s
will in establishing the West campus.
We learned that God gifts his people for different tasks and
seasons in kingdom work. God provided experienced church
planters, Pastor Vern and Casey Baardson, who poured their
lives into leading the outreach team. God also provided key
lay leaders and laborers for the task at strategic times.
We learned the joy of giving beyond ourselves. The project
theme—“Reach Out and Watch What God Will Do”—was
used by God to inspire an unprecedented level of generosity
when the time came to construct a facility. People gave to a
vision of reaching people through the West Campus, even
though most of the donors would continue worshipping at the
East Campus.
In the process we have learned to deal with the dynamics
of being one congregation with two campuses. At times,
this creates questions that challenge relationships and unity.
When our focus turns to internal issues, it has been important
to learn to direct our attention to the overall mission of Christ
and his Church.
The CLB exists to engage in God’s mission for his Church.
This involves dependence on him through prayer, clarity in
our mission, and respect in dealing with relationships.
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Rev. Brent Juliot teaches math at Hillcrest Lutheran Academy, and serves
as pastor at Stavanger Lutheran Church in Fergus Falls, MN.
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oubting Thomas is often given a bad rap. His fellow
disciples had seen the risen Christ with their own eyes,
but Thomas was absent—and refused to believe. But
when Thomas did see Jesus face-to-face a week later, he was
fully convinced of the resurrection, honoring Jesus as “my
Lord and my God” (John 20:28).
Today we wonder what that was like. We envy those who
were privileged to see the risen Christ with their own eyes.
What faith we would have, what joy we would have, if only we
had seen what they saw!
However, we are not lesser citizens of God’s kingdom than
those who walked with Jesus. Consider first that even some
eyewitnesses after the resurrection struggled with their faith.
Matthew tells us that, even as they worshiped him, “some
doubted” (28:17). Consider also that, as Thomas made his
great confession of faith, Jesus compared him to believers
in the future—including us—saying, “Blessed are those who
have not seen and yet have believed” (John 20:29b).
Christ commends us. He pronounces us happy! How is it
possible for us to not only believe, but to find such happiness
in the resurrection of Jesus, when we’re not eyewitnesses?
“Seeing is believing,” as the saying goes, but perhaps we
could describe God’s plan for us as “believing is seeing.”
John’s purpose, and the Holy Spirit’s, in writing his Gospel is
“that you may believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God,
and that by believing you may have life in his name” (John
20:31). Peter, after referencing his own eyewitness account of
the Transfiguration of Christ, expresses God’s intention for us
through the Holy Scriptures (2 Peter 1:19): “We also have the
prophetic message as something completely reliable, and you
will do well to pay attention to it, as to a light shining in a dark
place, until the day dawns and the morning star rises in your
hearts.” What is this “morning star,” but Jesus?
Seeing or not seeing is not the issue. God by his Holy
Spirit, though his Word, makes it possible for us to see, hear,
and especially know Jesus. There is no qualitative difference
between the faith of John, Mary Magdalene, and Thomas as
eyewitnesses, on the one hand, and your faith, on the other
hand. You have the same faith, share in the same salvation, and
fellowship in the same Church as they. How wonderful that
God should include us with all his saints!
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